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SPORTS
f THE VMA MODEL RANGERESULTS OF LASf 

NIGHTS CURLING
ock HOCKEY, BOWLING

the ring, Basketball
rOR HARD or SOFT COAL or WOOD

The finest Range on the Market for the Money
Beautiful in Design,

EVERY ONE GUARANTEED.

red a» f»
Indebted- 

ed any of 
the latter 
; yet com-

rablic util* 
a popular

Fine in Finish,

t YANNIGAN5 IN 
CITY LEAGUE

MUST GO SOME TO BEA T.
LIPMANS’ RECORD SCORE

JENNINGS OUT 
FOR A RECORD

Made and Sold Only In St. John By

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.,
Phone 356, /% 7 Sydney St.

Manufacturers of Empress Stoves and Ranges
i Wires,

I
N. B. Defeat Ramblers in Fast Game 

on Black’s Alleys-St. Peters 
Trounce St. John the Bap
tist-Other Games.

Opportunity to Manage Team 
Winning Pennant for Four 
Consecutive Years has came 
to Hugh Jennings.

[ S"
IftsaT/n‘"rom

street J

ngme|Cüçg>Han^l
Keep down expenses. This sign is to call your attention 
to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an “Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 663 68 Prince Wm. SL St John. N. B.

V/.j
On Black's Alleys last evening the 

/Yantgana defeated the Hamblers, land
ing a three point victory. The game 
'was very close and exciting, for 
though defeated. the Ramblers pushed 
the victors hard in all but the first 
string. The final was very close, the 
Ramblers finally winning out by the 

marrow margin of one thin one. Mc- 
iLellan upset the most hardwood, 
raveraging 92. The scores:

Yanigans.
/Black .. »... 90 84 83 267—85 2-3
lFerguson .. . 83 84 74 241—801*3
’Codner......... 77 79 94 250—831*8

..110 70 77 257—85 2-3
. 84 100 92 276 -92

The opportunity that on five occas
ions has come to seven different man
agers and was accepted by two 
exclusive property of Hugh Ambrose 
Jennings, manager of the scrappy Ti- 

s and thorn in the side- of U. IJ. 
hnson this season.
Detroit's victory last year was not 

any too pleasing lo the American 
league c hief executive, who is a Him | 
believer in close races and rotation 
of pennants. But the victory, 
ular as it may have been 
floor of the Corn Exchange building 
Chicago, is a fact and it gives Jen 
niugs the opportunity to equal the re. 
ords of Harry Wright and Charles 
< omlskey. each of whom has direct 
ed the destinies of a four-times 
nant winner.

Wright's achievement was accom , 
plished in the early '70’s in the old i 
National Association, the Boston club 
winning the pennant in 1872-73-74-7:,. 
The victory of the last mentioned sea 
son was the easiest of the lot, the Hub 
team winning the first 28 games play
ed and suffering but eight defeats in 
the 79 games played during the sea-
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THE ATHLETES SEMOFOiiJordan .. , 
J McLellan ..

when the tenth annual A. ti. C. opens 
in Wayne garden for the biggest prize 
list ever offered.

The men in the above group, from 
left to right, are: Ward, then our old 
friend Phil Wolf, Bart sell, Llprnau 
and Semones.

Detroit, Feb. 2.—That bunch of high 
speeders, the Llpmans. of Chicago, 
who last year, at Pittsburg pulled 
down 2962 pins and won the bowling 
championship of the United States, 
will he on the job here next month,

444 417 420 1281
Ramblers.
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New Bronx Ball Club May Continued from page 3.

Cause Expansion — Will :ia ,,,lpnljly as possible. Even those
. 1111 UK who are taking the pledge don’t
Aiford Chance for Another l,! nd lo »° without meat forever.
... : lr IS only fur thirty days, or until such
Major League Team. in" :|s t,,p prices become normal ! ”

"Why don’t you boycott the butch* 
New York. Feb. The plan to es- '*rs wh" l>u> from tin* trusts and buy 

tablish a professional baseball dub ! of who get their meat from the
in the borough of Tin- Bronx v . on jal,lja,uirs around here?" demanded the 
templated by a >yndica«- headed wu'n“" 1,1 ,hlu‘•
William Gibson, presidf-n, of tin Fail XN1 • ,,1;" would be a very good 
mom A. (*.. may bring about in n„ Loebinger.
the formation of a new major 1-agm . Ul's Donnelly Miss .Murphy who 
If Gibson and his friends can show lliix’ llul >/1 attained the dignity of 
that a club representing The Hr v'"uri' - 'Mr hair up circulated 
in a minor league or condm im! md- among. : he audit m e selling copies of 
pendently Is a paying venture it i American Suffragette and solicit-
believed that in due time another big |,4,IU,U|PS lor the petitions and
baseball circuit may be organized in- ,h** but business did
volving the best cities in the Amen lo l,t‘ b,1sk- 
can Association and the Eastern!
League. These powerful minor or-1 
ganizaiions include ambitious club 
owners who have discussed the pos
sibility of expansion 
but have always reg 
of a club in Greater New 
serious obstacle.
club established in The Bronx with 
plenty of financial backing and suit 

le grounds and a population of 
arly 500.000 from* which to draw . . ,

major league will ultimately realiv d a! ?u n, Jlls honor- Several re a-
lomtairisrerthof"ar

Invasion of Greater New York bv ®ufflcient;’ replied the King.
»•** baseball leaguv would mean t : r if, lon, ,™rhK Th' P«î!l i'
wonmtmerly | Z* 5V

shows ne,Ter,,Cnai,ugllA,SuS°pmtTeh-bVîni ^ZZ 7f V it
1 hifSKO there is every reaaoil to be i will be, so rarefied that”In all
lieve that tile movement will ex,end ; " v we ,WI no, evè ne" eh'eT 
to this city. In such an event a elr ■Thlrdk ihl™ YL _
Yorkml(8flroM|f°™m idM eBClN® Neê ! Bbcteti ar :o the possible dimension’s

^■iw^îïnîînimi WOUidi*i ,n'ia<’’i Pitts I s«ch that everything about it appears 
tg. ( incinnali and (leveland. I very inofl’ensive. Let ns live.iheie-

, Promoters of ilh new Bronx : fore. without any anxiet - about ii ns
club decline to say at pfesent in wlmt com luded in out notice last
league they may decide to play, but month 
it was rumored yesterday that ihev
had receive,I overtures from person p s —Has a similar meet In ir ni 
w;h° am ready to project an outlaw | Peady take,, pIaf.e? This Ts not ceJ- 
ilieui . including Providence Brook lain For the comet of 1x19 the nh l>n. Mai,inn.,. Put.'rson. Tmnton ami aervatlon ol its hefo^ tin
other eastern cities. The proposed mn |n pasiorf wms erroneous• foraobwm ’Irina','' Sa8«Mh! «*ÏÏSS!T.'i Z
go. Will le local id a Ridgewood by ,aji appears to have arrived In our 
he same men who had a franchis.- vicinity without having touched ns-
eLlie ag° m lhe derunel Vnion for the brilliant comet of 1SS2, Mr’.

B Findlaj. a1 the (’ape ol < Jo
was aide to follow it until Its contact 
with the sun without being able to 
distinguish it during its passage over 
ihe disc. Tile event of May l•* will |„* 
none the less interesting because it 
is new and becattseoue lias never been 
so well prepared lor i’- careful and 
minute study. ’

T. L. Wilson ..78 83 99 260—86 2-3
,Hamm................. 72 73 89 234—7S
O. Wilson .. ..76 84 78 238—79 1-3

....97 83 82 262—87 1-3
.71 91 74 236—78 2-3

CHAMPIONS LIPMANS.Mack .. . 
Stubbs ..

RESULTS OF 
LAST NIGHT'S 

CURLING

LAJOIE TO 
QUIT THE 

SECOND SACK

Pickled For 
Future Use

394 414 422 1230
St. Peters Won.

That St. Peters ^re not to be eount- 
for the Intersoclety

Jffin, sail- 
via Hail ed out of the race 

' bowling championship, w as Illustrated 
/ last evening when they "did for” St. 
John the Baptist, taking all four points 

; The victory was not so much the re- 
• suit of their good rolling as the los- 
'ing team’s low scores. The winners’ 
game was fair, they securing 1259 

< while the losers got but 1118. Cronin, 
of the winning quintette, was high 
man with an average of 94. 

t scores:

"Big Four" Deserted.
lied from 
folk and 
i at Rol
and the

Rut for the defection of a quartet 
of his stars to the Chicago club in 
1876, the first year of the National 
league, there is no telling where 
Wright’s record would have stopped. 
As it was, the genial Harry 
back strong and turned in pennant 
winners the second and third years 
of the National league’s existence.

But the desertion of that unbeatable 
quartet, Barnes. White, Spalding and 
McVey, the first "Big Four" of base
ball, was a damage greater than even 
the astute Wright could repair at 
once, so the pennant of 1876 went to 
Chicago.

Comiskey. when with the Browns 
in the old American Association days, 
hoisted the go 
row, in 1885, 1 
sides winning a world's championship 
in 1886.

J
Albion, Mich., Feb. 2.—Larry Lajoie 

the famous second baseman is to play 
first for Cleveland the comin 
said Manager McGuire here 

“I’ve dec Id 
strength in the Infield by switching 
Larry to first and ringing Turner and 
Nicholls into the Infield," he said. 
"Turner Is one of the country's great
est players and I've got to have him 

There's a better chance

not seem
Receipts, 
* higher. 
)@G.25. 
iarket, 5 
avy, 8.70

Market

The Two matches were played last night 
at St. Andrews rink In the Jones Cup 
competition. The result of the matches 
follows:
E. W. Willard 
H.C. Schofield
R. G. Haley 
W. A. Lockhart
S. B. Smith

Skip................
W. F. Mahon 
A. Wilson 
A. H. Merrill 
C. H. McDonald 
S. P. McCavour

Skip................
Eight more rinks are scheduled to 

play before the first round is complet-

g season, 

ed I can get the most
8t. Peters.

Cronin. ... .96 81 105 282—94 
'Harley. . . .72 94 90 256—85 1-3 
Mahoney. . . .72 80 77 229—76 1-3
Kelly................... 84 83 82 249—83
Coughlan.. . .86 79 78 243—81

1

for several 
arded the p 

York 
But with a ball

ye
lacing

H. P. Robinson 
F. G. Sancton 
F. R. Fairweather 
F. S. White 
F. C. Smith

21 Skip.................
J. D. Lewin 
J. H. Barton 
W. Humphrey 
J. M. Magee 
H. Kinnear

1~-
i

n®mm? J in the 
of his 
than at 
strain his arm.

"Nicholls is an inside ball player, 
fast on the bases and a good left-hand
ed hitter. He ought to be ^ood at 
short. Bradley is anxious lo show his 
old-time form at third and I've con
fidence in. him. with Stovall to fill in 
at first if either Lajoie or Turner is

Perring at third.”

playing410 417 432 1259 
St. John the Baptist.

't Littlejohn. . .76 81 77 234—78
( McGulggan.. .74 77 65 216—72
( McNeil....................67 68 82 217—72 1-3
< Hanlon. . . .82 69 73 224-74-2-3

Hennessey. . .72 79 77 228—76

the season a I second 
ort, where the throw might nfalon tour times in a abl 

886. 1887 and 1888. be- ne
11

9= I
Anson bad the chance, which has 

now come to Jenjnings. in 1883. Selee 
in 1894, Hanlon in -1897. Clark in 1904 
and Chance in 1909. 
team, which carried off the honors in 

Ball will fill in at shori and ! 1880. 1881 and 1882. finished second 
in 1883.

TATES IY
\ Vi13 Skip 11371 374 374 1119 The ChicagotÏ

Split Even.
BrocV & Paterson’s men and the 

' fast quintette from Baird. & Peters' 
< split even in the Xftctoria alleys last 

two points, 
e over the

Jer Into 
Pact 

s Unde

ed. being 41 points behind Bos- 
The Boston dub led the field in

I 1891. 1892 and 1893, and finished third 
I in the race of 1894. Baltimore winning 
I the pennant, 
j runner-up.
• As the way the expe 
j Tigers have reached the

evening, each team taking 
‘There was some disput 
, game, the Brock & Paterson quln- 
< tette claiming that the total pinfall 

decided the game and the others 
■ maintaining that it was a game of 
i points. Keenan of Baird & Peters was 
high with 87 1-3. The scores:

Ba>r & Peters.

THE THISTLE 
CURLERS TO 
CROSS HARBOR

THE BENEFITS 
ÙF A GYM 

TRAINING!

with New York as the

PsjÊW
Ii 'klv

rts see it the 
limit of then 

power. Ty Cobb, of course, will not 
slow up, but it looked last season a - 
Though Crawford and Jones might ! 
slow up. However. Hughey may fool 
the wise ones as he has done before.

Detroit’s infield doesn't look nearly 
as good as Philadelphia’s, and 
Tiger catchers arc not as < lever as 

| < otinle Mack's set of wlndpaddists. 
The star of the Jungle team's inner 
works is Own le Bush.

—Speak- 
jsIou on 
ada and 
collector 
laid that 
! United 
ndly ar- 
md Can- 
;ht. The 
nmutilly 
blllty of 
ill risks 
1 be will 
> prefer-

76 74 62—212 70 2-3, McGowan 
, Johnson .... 82 78 74—834 78

.. 92 85 86—262 87 1-3 
.. 79 76 74—229 76 1 3

Keenan ..
«McLeod.. .
Patterson.. 69 62 88—219 73

bu

The following Thistle rinks will 
play against Carleton today:

Thistle Ice—Afternoon.
Rev. L. A. McLean A. W. Rsty .... 
R. 11. Gibson 
J. W. Cameron 
A. Macaulay, skip

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.
Jas. Taylor 
H. G. Barnes 
8. W. Palmer 
R. S.Orcahrd skip 

Thistle Ice—Evening.
D. W. Ledingham E. R. Siprell 
Dr. L. A. McAlplne Fred Shaw 
W. A.Shaw
Dr. L. A. Langstroth J. C. Cliesley

By Tip Wright.
Athletic training, gymnasium work398 375 383 1156

Brock A. Paterson. . . , .U . Tom Jones
and physical culture works to tbe|ian', a good first baseman, and Jim 
benefit of everyone who takes it up. Delehanty is only a fair second sack 
Keene Fitzpatrick, the note»! coach of “r- '^m can stin® the ball, and that
Mlchigat, track teams, relates a stor. ra,b““‘. »'}• *sr al!,bl'l1 ,base™«"
. , Moriarty. former Highlander, has

of a student who entered the univet-! many superiors in the big le 
sit.v a few years, ago, as an example For George, however, it must be said 
of the benefits derived from skilled rhat he has it on 90 per cent of the 
Instruction , b,a.VPrs in the Johnson organization

‘ when it comes to plqck. He is the 
fancies -

.Gale................... 83 78 85—246 82
McMlchael .. ..72 74 74—22073 1-3 

' Masters .... 80 86 63—229 76 1-3

Robt. Reed 
J. Fred Shaw 
A.J.Machutn. skip 4

Ryan.................. 84 90 82—256 86 1 3
Paterson .. .. 67 79 77—223 74 1-3 agues.J. A. Lipseti 

J. S. Gregory 
A. W. Sharp 
H. C. Olive, skip

/386 407 381 1174 
Tonight.

The attraction on Black's alleys this 
evening will be the monthly tourna
ment of the St. John Bowling Club. 
The members will be divided up into 
two men teams and both candleplns 
and tenpins will be used. Prizes have 
been offered for winners of each of

"This student came to me," sa>s ( kind of athlete Jennings
Fitzpatrick, "to get excused from gym game as a pebble and unaware of the 
naslum work, which is compulsory i word "quit." 
for fershtnen. ’As you see,' he said.
it will be impossible for me to tak< Detroit lias an ext client set of

pitchers Wild Bill Donovan and Geo.
"The man wa, hm-U,y am. | SSTLtfLZ

hud been so from birth, lie had neve baik witll bells on in the next cam 
walked a step. He covered the ground pa|gn. Mullln is an in-an-outer. good 
with a peculiar shuffling movement. ont. year and poor the next. Rddiè 
never lifting his feet. Killian has seen his best davs.

“His hands were closed, almost 8till is able to trim teams like 
shut, and he was unable to raise them| t„gton and St. Louis 
above his head. Ills legs were twisted Klvkapoo" Summers, though he 
out of shape, and he could not control down in the world's series is a muster everv 
his head and neck. At linn s uh«niluf his art and probably ’will be as ized’t 
least expected, his chin would drop troublesome as ever to all the Amer- Its infancy.
to his chest. and it required several lean league teams. Kddie Willet has would be investigated immediately by 
attempts, frequently, for him to bring 1|le makings of a great pitcher in him. the governors of the game and that an 
his head In an upright position. His main fault is that he lucks com official ruling would probablv be made

"'Of course Mr. Fitzpatrick. >ou see maiid. Ralph Works is a twlrler of in the near future. New Haven. Feb. 2.—When the foot-
it is utterly impossible for un- tu take promise and great things are expected --------- hall mies committee meets in New
any work.’ he said. of Leiiveil, a left-hander purchased Johnny foulon, who says he Is the York city Friday night to try to re-

"1. told hlm I did not think so. from the Mobile club. Leiiveil, who bantamweight champion of America. Im'm the intercollegiate game. Yale
"it’s impossible. I could not spare ja a brother of the Washington out- came within an ace of being knocked he represented by Walter (’amp.

the time. Why, the undressing and fielder, had a sore arm when he join- out in a bout with Karl Deming. at hut no specific recommendations for
dressing for gym work would take too etj the Michiganders last fall and was New Orleans. Saturday night The reform will be presented, 
much time, if there was no other reas j 0f little use to them. contest was a ten round affair and in There has been no meeting of any

1 cannot dress in less than 1.«| Jennings, of course, may shatter the second round foulon received a j the Yale université organizations
minutes, and have to have assistance. ; tradition and win another pennant for heavy swing on the jaw which knocked sin<’p the last football season .dosed 

" "Young man. I said, "you arc about i Detroit and thus place his name along- him to the hoards. He barely stagger- ’’«dative to football reform. Neither 
the worst I have ever had anything: side fbarley fomiskey’s as a big <*d to his feet before being counted 1 he athletic committee nor the faculty 
to do with, but gym work will benefit ‘ league manager who has bossed a four- out and proceeded to stall thereafter llas acted up 
you. I will teach you to walk.’ ! time winner, but many persons who until the ninth round, when he put 'hese organiz 

“Well, he started In with his work; follow baseball closely do not think Deming down for the count, foulon «’amp 
and proved my holdest problem. I he will succeed in the task which says he was floored bv a chance blow. Yale, a
had to invent exercises for him to proved too much for Adrian Constat) due to his own carelessness. There is , him the
strengthen every part of his body, tine Anson. Frank Selee. Ned Hanlon, no doubt that he is a great little pug- versify.
After a time he could raise his arms Frederick Carlton Clarke and Frank illst, but his claim to *tbe bantam- Yale had no serious accidents the
high above his head. Before the first i.erov Chance. weight title is disputed by several l,asl season, but Mr. Camp is fully
terra the times he lost control of hi* youngsters, including l’al Moore. Dan- a^v<* to the need of reform, and lie
neek muscles were few and far be ^ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ • ■ ny Webster and Monte Alt cl. Coition announced several weeks ago a set of
tween. In the end he had almost per ■ ■■■ I LI L Rfi fl kj is willing to meet the best of these suggestions which i»e feels would
feet control of them. uULLLUL Ifboys when the time comes. make

"Wlmt he prized most was that ho ■*■■■■» -------
learned to walk. Day after day T |imm ^ ■■
taught hlm. 1 showed him how to üulll II il Clou | 
step and helped him with ray hands to TWIMBII II | |Um I
take steps. The first two steps he took w wm m ■fail i
alone were followed by tears of joy. iAliLlj\m$
Of course he will never be able to ||1|J|t|0|||^|
walk ns an able-bodied man. but he JUIISiijllIl
learned to discard his shuffle.

"Because he learned to use his legs 
he acquired the mastery of a bicycle, 
and the second summer vacation he 
travelled about the country, canvass
ing for books, and earned enough to 
put him through college. This is but 
an instance of gymnasium work's be
nefits. Tf people realized the value of 
physical culture we would be a splen
didly developed race of men and wo*

Our bail park will be more than 
five miles away from the Polo grounds 
ami American league park." said Gib
son yesterday, "so that we cannot be 
ruled out by the five mile limit. We 
do not intend to begin on a large scale 
but will play cheap baseball, with a 

evnt tariff. We may also attempt 
Sunday games under a new plan. We 
will be so far away front New York's 
big clubs that we can do no harm."

A National league man said yester
day that the 
would surely 
the American association and that 

effort would be made by organ- 
msobull to choke the venture in 

He said that the matter

W. J. S. Myles Tigers’ Pitchers Good.

the work.’games. Players are requested to 
hand at 7.15 sharp. Carleton Ice—Evening.

Ii. Taple.v 
Frank White 
A. D. Malcolm 
A.P.Paterson skip

The following skips were elected 
by the club last night lu play against 
Fredericton here next Wednesday or 
Thursday in the McCaffrey trophy: J. 
Fred Shaw, J. S. Malcolm. W. A. 
Shaw, D. McLellan. 1). K. Willet. and 
A. D. Malcolm.

The name skips will represent the 
club in the match against the St. An
drews rink for the trophy.

Next Monday four rinks will play 
In Moncton ami on Tuesday they will 
play in Sackvllle. The skips will be 
J. F. Shaw. W. A. Shaw. J. S. Mal
colm and D. McLellan.

TING J. W. Lcddlngham 
Frank Likely
K. /\Courtney
A. O. Stevens, skip CAMP TO SIT 

FOR YALE AT 
BIG POW WOW

JOHN L TO 
LOOK KING 

EDWARD UP

EARL BITTING.

This youngster was picked by one 
of the shrewdest of major league 
scouts from a Philadelphia amateur 
or semi-professional team, because he 
seemed full of promise. There is uu 
chance of the youngster making good 
in the majors Just now, but he will 
be sent to a minor league for ripening 
purposes. Bitting is a third baseman, 
and his selection is an indication of 
the methods employed by base ball 
managers to provide materials for fu
ture teams, 
couple of years Bitting may be an in
field wonder?

t” of4the 
hii Wash iposed Bronx club 

to the expansion of
I ÏÏi ol

of the 
s for the fell
cash) of 
my each

ipt roller. 
7l-dF«

Boston, Feb. 2.—To renew his ac
quaintance with King Edward, whom 
he has not mtt since His Majesty was 
the Prince of Wales, will be one of 
the flr«t thing) that John L. Sullivan 
will do when he teaches England, in 
aboit two weeks. The big fellow al
ways had a high regard for King 
waro. lor he found him a good fel 
when he spa. red before him In Eng
land 22 years ago.

Jim Corbett the ex-champion, at th 
same time will b> continuing to get 
himself right to help Jeffries wrest the 
championship from the colored cham
pion. Johnson. That Corbett really Is 

Inlng for his work can be seen any 
day at the Armory A. A. As soon as 
Corbett reached Boston Monday, he 
made arrangements with the directors 
of the triple A club to use the gym 
and handball court at the clubhouse.

Corbett was on hand yesterday morn 
lug. After working in the gym nearly 
un hour he engaged in a handball 
game with Instructor Joe Ftnneran. 
who Is a crackerjack at the game. 
They played nearly half an hour and 
Corbett showed that he has. still speed 
to burn and that h!s wind Is in good

John L. Sullivan is besieged every 
day in his dressing room at the How
ard by followers of the game who lis
ten very attentively to what he has to 
say about the coming big scrap. Cor
bett, at the American music hall, tells 
the audience his opinions.

CorbettAIh surprised 
take his Aiarks about flatfooted box
ers the w®ng way. **I never said flat- 
footed beers were poor scrappers. * 

C^Stt. "1 always claimed they

Who knows but in a

THE BIG MILL.
Seattle. Wash.. Feb. 2.—Jack Glea

son. who arrived from Sun Francis
co last night to confer with Pam Ber
ger and James J. Jeffries with refer
ence" to the place of holding the Jef- 
fries-Johnson fight, announced after a 
short conference that be would leave 
at once for Nevada to confer with Tex 
Rickard, his partner In the enterprise 
in un effort to induce him to hold the 
tight In San Francisco. Berger and 
Jeffries declined to take any part in 
the controversy, leaving the matter en
tirely in the hands of the promoters. 
Jeffries and his party left for the east 
last _______________
were aggressive boxers, but did not 
have any footwork.

"1 made
in referring to Johnson. I said 
was a tiutfooted defensive boxer, and 
that on that account Jeffries would be 
able to make him slug with him. The 
other boxers 1 referred to as flpt- 
footed worked «toward their oppon-

"I have to laugh at some people 
classing Tom Sharkey as a flat footed 
boxer. Old Tom was pretty clever on 
his feet and I know it us well as any
one. So far as Johnson’s criticism of 
my talk goes. It does not bother me 
In the least. When the battle Is over 
on July 4 1 will tell Johnson Rome- 

that will not be pleasant music

Ed* MONCTON MEN 
WILL HAVE TO 

REGISTER

Driving 
state of 
Limited.

wifi be
B., on 

This
Re Cov- 

mtment

lighting

on the matter, 
allons believe that Mr. 

is fully competent to act for 
tid they have turned over to 

of representing the uni-

Botb

tru

All local athletes at present actively 
engaged in sport, have received their 
registration cards from the M. P. A. 
A. A. At present there Is some doubt 
regarding the 
ketball game which was to have been 
held In Moncton on Saturday. Feb. 
5, as the Moncton team have not 
registered to date. Unless this Is done 
before Saturday, the game will be 
called off.

• serious injuries practically iin-
—-~~*— ------------ possible, and would reduce the number

gridiron field, according to his of minor accidents to a minimum. The 
* friends. Indeed, he lias told ! suggestions made by Mr. Vamp have 
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Exmôuth-Moncton bas- the
an exception to that rul

some of them that if Johnson Is vic
torious in the July battle with Jeffries 
which he Intends to see from n ring 
side seat, he will at once enter train 
lug with a view to perfecting his box
ing. La 1er he will challenge the 
great colored fighter for the cham
pionship.

He stands six feet four inches in 
height, is 21 years old. and scales 240 
pounds In perfect condition, his 
weight being beautifully distributed
over his enormous 

wonderful! 
for a man of such
100 yards in 11
gery.

he
■g. s where football Is still being 
ed for trial. Adverse weather has 

ng used extensive- 
said tonight that he 

to present an exham*-

prevented their he I 
ly and Mr. ('amp 
would be unable 
tive report on their working. He hopes, 
however, to have a report of some 
kit d ready for the rules committee.

Yale stands for the abolition of the 
forward pass or if or it ^ modification 
so that the man taking the hall will 
be most carefully protected.

Ted Toy. who was Yale’s captain the 
past year, and who will be head coach 
next year, will go to the rules com
mittee meeting.

IN CHARLOTTETOWN.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Albert Benbrook, 

recently elected captain of the Uni
versity of Michigan football team ol 
1910. and one of the most powerful 
glams in western college athletics, 
may become 
Johnson, if the present champion is 
successful July 4 in his battle with 
Jim Jeffries.
Benbrook’s ambition extends beyond

Charlottetown, Feb. 2—The Victor
ias. of Charlottetown, defeated the 
Crystal hockey team, of Summerside, 
at the latter place last night—five to 
four after thirty minutes overtime. 
The game was close and exciting 
throughout. Each team in the Island 
League has now one victory to its 
credit.
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